ATTENTION

Students of Semester IV - 2nd Year MBBS-DMC

Students of Semester IV-2nd Year MBBS are directed to make their Groups for attending Clinical Rotations to be started from Semester V - 3rd Year MBBS.

Please note the following instructions in this regard:

- Over all 24 groups will be made (12 groups of 15 students & 12 of 16 students).

- There must be a Group Leader of each group nominated with consent of all group members, & he/she will be responsible for submitting the application form with all documents (copy of previous two semesters’ Marks Sheets & RFID Card) of the group members.

- The application form can be downloaded from the website of DUHS or obtained from the Coordination Cell - 1st Floor Admin Block, DMC.

- The form must be submitted to the same office latest by Saturday, 15th September, 2012.

- Principal DMC & Clinical Coordinator reserve the right to make any necessary change in the size of any clinical group.

Prof. Junaid Ashraf  
Principal